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Abstract In this paper, evidence for intragenic recombination in
the VP7 gene between rotavirus strains bearing different
serotypes is demonstrated for the first time. Intragenic
recombination may be one of the escaping mechanisms from
the host immune system for rotavirus. This process involves
exchanging antigenic regions, thus questioning the use of
multivalent vaccines for the prevention of rotavirus infection.
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1. Introduction
Group A^F rotaviruses are members of the genus Rotavirus
in the family Reoviridae. Among these viral groups, groups A,
B, and C are known to infect humans, and, moreover, group
A rotavirus is one of the most important etiological agents of
gastroenteritis in infants worldwide. The virion of this virus is
a non-enveloped, triple-layered capsid containing the 11 seg-
mented, double-stranded RNA genome [1,2].
The rotavirus genome encodes six structural (VP1^VP4,
VP6, and VP7) and ¢ve non-structural (NSP1^NSP5) pro-
teins. The structural proteins VP4 and VP7 constitute the
outer shell of the virion. These two proteins are known to
be involved in the neutralization of the viral particle, where
the predominant reactivity is directed against VP7 [1,2].
In the case of VP7, 14 serotypes (designated G1^G14, after
glycoprotein) have been distinguished, based on the criterion
of a greater than 20-fold di¡erence between the homologous
and heterologous reciprocal neutralization antibody titers [3].
This protein is encoded by the seventh, eighth, or ninth gene
segment of the genome. It contains nine regions (VR1^VR9)
which are highly divergent among di¡erent serotypes but con-
served within the same serotype [4]. By investigating the nu-
cleotide sequence of escape mutants from monoclonal anti-
bodies, it has been shown that VR5, VR7, and VR8 are the
most important for the neutralization of rotavirus particles [5^
8].
Nucleotide substitution and gene reassortment have been
reported to be the major mechanisms of producing antigenic
variants for rotavirus strains [9,10] ; in particular, recombina-
tion has been reported to occur in an ‘all or none’ fashion
[11]. Intragenic recombination has not been considered for
rotavirus, though it has been established for many other
RNA viruses [12,13].
In this paper, evidence of intragenic recombination for ro-
tavirus is reported for the ¢rst time, by investigating VP7 gene
sequences. Intragenic recombination may be one of the im-
portant mechanisms for rotavirus to produce escape mutants
from the host immune system.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sequence data
Two hundred and seven sequence data for the VP7 gene of group A
rotavirus, which did not include any gaps in the alignment for the
entire coding region, were collected from the international DNA data-
banks (DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank).
2.2. Data analysis
The sequence alignment was made by CLUSTAL W [14]. The phy-
logenetic tree was reconstructed by the neighbor-joining method [15]
with the evolutionary distance estimated by Kimura’s two-parameter
method [16]. The bootstrap probability was calculated for each inter-
nal branch of the phylogenetic tree with 10 000 times of resampling
[17].
The border of the recombination was identi¢ed by the method of
Robertson et al. [18] with some modi¢cations. In this method, four
sequences were used for analysis: one putative recombinant sequence,
one representative sequence from each of the two parental lineages
considered to be involved in the recombination, and one sequence
from known outgroup. An alignment was made of the four sequences,
and the informative sites were collected along the alignment. The
informative site supported either of the three phylogenetic relation-
ships: the clustering of the recombinant with one of the two parental
sequences, with the other parental sequence, and with the outgroup
sequence. The relative frequencies of the former two types of sites
were compared between the regions before and after each breakpoint
along the alignment, using the chi-square value. If the value was
statistically signi¢cant at some breakpoints, the optimum position of
the recombination was determined as the point which maximizes that
value [18].
In the present study, a sequence which was considered to be unre-
lated to the recombination event was used instead of the outgroup
sequence, because the outgroup was not available for use. However, it
was considered that the result should not be a¡ected by this modi¢-
cation, because we were concerned only with the distribution of the
informative sites. Moreover, Fisher’s exact test was used instead of the
chi-square test to detect signi¢cance, because the actual numbers in
2U2 contingency tables were relatively small [19].
3. Results
When the phylogenetic tree was reconstructed for all se-
quence data using the entire coding region of the VP7 gene,
it was found that each of the serotypes formed a single cluster
mostly with high bootstrap probability (Fig. 1). However,
there were two peculiar strains which did not follow the gen-
eral tendency observed above. In fact, CH55 and CHW17,
which were originally determined as G3 by serological study
using monoclonal antibodies [20], did not make a single clus-
ter with other G3 strains, but made a cluster with G1 strains
with a bootstrap probability of 100% (Fig. 1). There are two
possible mechanisms which could explain that observation:
intragenic recombination and sequence convergence.
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To examine whether intragenic recombination took place
during the evolution of CH55 and CHW17, a sequence
comparison for viral isolates was made. In practice, four se-
quences were chosen in order to conduct the method of
Robertson et al. [18]. They were CH55 or CHW17, one
representative from each of the G1 and G3 strains which
were considered to be involved in the recombination event,
and one sequence from the G2 strains which were considered
to be unrelated to the recombination. Wa, DS-1, and Ai-75
were used as the representative sequences for G1, G2, and G3
strains, respectively. Nucleotide sequences for the four strains
were aligned, and informative sites collected as shown in Ta-
ble 1. These sites were classi¢ed into three groups, according
to the phylogenetic relationships supported (Fig. 2).
From Table 1, it was hypothesized that each of the two
sequences could be divided into three subgenic regions,
namely regions A, B, and C for CH55, and regions a, b,
and c for CHW17, as shown in Fig. 3. This hypothesis was
proven by statistical analysis in which boundaries were de-
tected with high statistical signi¢cance (P = 9.2U10310 and
5.9U1038 between regions A and B, and B and C, respec-
tively, and 1.1U1033 and 1.1U1037 between regions a and
b, and b and c, respectively). When a phylogenetic tree was
made for each of these regions using the four sequences com-
pared, regions A, C, a, and c supported topology 2 (Fig. 2),
and regions B and b supported topology 1 (Fig. 2), all with
signi¢cantly high bootstrap probabilities (Fig. 3). Additional
boundaries were detected in some regions: region B could be
divided into BP and BQ, region a into aP and aQ, and region b
into bP and bQ, all with relatively low statistical signi¢cance
((2.0^4.3)U1032) (Fig. 3). However, the phylogenetic tree re-
constructed for each of these subdivided regions supported the
same topology as the original one (Fig. 3).
Moreover, a phylogenetic tree was reconstructed for each of
these divided regions (aP, aQ, BP(bP), BQ(bQ), and C(c)) using
207 sequence data (data not shown). For all regions except aP,
the topology of the phylogenetic tree supported that CH55
and CHW17 belonged to the same serotype as was indicated
in the four sequence analysis. For region aP, however, CHW17
was closer to G1 than any other serotypes, which was incon-
sistent with the above result.
From these results, it was concluded that cross-serotypic
intragenic recombination had occurred between sequences
G1 and G3 with crossover points at nucleotide site 297^319
and 690^709 of CH55, and 312^319 and 690^709 of CHW17
(Fig. 3). An additional recombination between di¡erent G1
strains may have occurred at site 660^662 of CH55 and
CHW17. Because the above three crossover sites were almost
the same for both strains, these recombination events may
have occurred in the ancestor of CH55 and CHW17.
Although another recombination may have occurred at site
153^169 only on the lineage for CHW17, it could not be
determined which serotype region aP was most closely related,
due to the low bootstrap probability in the phylogenetic tree
(Fig. 3).
4. Discussion
It was concluded that the mosaic pattern of nucleotide se-
quences observed in CH55 and CHW17 was derived from the
recombination event, rather than sequence convergence. If it
was assumed that the mosaic pattern was caused by sequence
convergence due to positive selection, informative sites should
be observed mainly at the ¢rst and second codon positions
because selective force operates mainly at the amino acid se-
quence level [21]. However, most of the informative sites were
located at the third codon position (Table 1). Moreover, if the
mosaic pattern was assumed to be derived from the conver-
gence by random £uctuation of sequence variation, the infor-
mative sites supporting a particular phylogenetic relationship
should be evenly scattered throughout the sequence, like the
sites supporting topology 3 (Fig. 2, Table 1). This was not the
case for the sites supporting topologies 1 and 2. As a result,
recombination was much more likely to be the cause of the
mosaic pattern than sequence convergence.
Recombination should not occur unless multiple rotavirus
strains infect the same cell. Indeed, multiple infection has long
been reported for rotavirus, particularly through the existence
of many reassortant strains in nature [9,10]. Thus, there
should be signi¢cant opportunities for recombination in the
evolutionary pathway of rotavirus. However, the molecular
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Fig. 1. The phylogenetic tree for 207 sequences of the VP7 gene for group A rotavirus, using the entire coding region. The serotype (G type) is
described on the right side of the tree. The bootstrap probability is indicated on the branch which supports the clustering of strains with the
same serotype.
Fig. 2. The three possible phylogenetic relationships supported by
the informative site in the alignment of Wa, DS-1, Ai-75, and
CH55 or CHW17. * indicates CH55 or CHW17.
Fig. 3. The mosaic structure in the coding region of the VP7 gene
for CH55 and CHW17. The topology supported by each region is
indicated by color, with bootstrap probability in parentheses. The
topology is described in Fig. 2.
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Table 1
Informative sites in the alignment of Wa, DS-1, Ai-75, and CH55
or CHW17, and the topology supported by them (o)
Site CH55 CHW17
Topology Topology
1 2 3 1 2 3
25 o o
28 o
48 o o
52 o
55 o
63 o o
64 o o
67 o o
69 o o
78 o
95 o
96 o
102 o
105 o
112 o o
123 o
126 o
132 o o
135 o
143 o
144 o o
146 o o
153 o
169 o o
171 o o
174 o
177 o o
193 o o
195 o
196 o o
213 o o
219 o o
224 o
225 o
228 o o
240 o
249 o o
255 o o
268 o o
274 o
289 o o
290 o o
297 o o
312 o
319 o o
324 o
330 o
364 o o
366 o o
367 o
375 o
377 o
390 o
397 o
399 o o
402 o o
421 o o
437 o
438 o o
441 o o
448 o
462 o o
468 o o
Table 1 (continued)
Informative sites in the alignment of Wa, DS-1, Ai-75, and CH55
or CHW17, and the topology supported by them (o)
Site CH55 CHW17
Topology Topology
1 2 3 1 2 3
472 o o
478 o
501 o o
519 o o
532 o
534 o o
536 o
549 o o
558 o o
577 o
579 o o
612 o o
615 o o
621 o
627 o
631 o
633 o o
635 o
637 o o
640 o o
649 o
659 o
660 o o
662 o o
666 o o
674 o o
678 o o
679 o o
680 o o
681 o o
684 o o
687 o o
690 o o
709 o o
711 o o
714 o
720 o o
735 o o
739 o o
765 o o
771 o o
777 o o
780 o o
786 o o
799 o o
801 o o
805 o o
807 o o
828 o o
832 o o
843 o o
870 o o
906 o o
907 o o
909 o o
921 o o
926 o o
942 o o
963 o o
969 o o
972 o o
975 o o
976 o o
The topology is described in Fig. 2.
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mechanisms of the recombination is still unclear. For other
RNA viruses, homologous recombination and template
switching have been reported as the mechanisms of intragenic
recombination, and the latter has been reported as the main
mechanism in many cases [22]. For rotavirus, however, it is
known that the synthesis of both RNA strands of the genome
is particle-associated, and free double-stranded or minus-
stranded RNA has never been found in infected cells [1].
This fact seems to reduce the probability of both homologous
recombination and template switching in the replication proc-
ess of this virus.
Intragenic recombination may be one of the mechanisms of
evolution for rotavirus, especially by producing escape mu-
tants through exchanging antigenic regions between strains
with di¡erent antigenicity. By investigating the nucleotide se-
quence of escape mutants from monoclonal antibodies, it has
been reported that VR5, VR7, and VR8 are the most impor-
tant for the neutralization of rotavirus particles [5^8]. The
identi¢ed crossover points for inter-serotypic recombination
in CH55 and CHW17 were located between VR5 and VR6
and between VR8 and VR9, resulting in the virus strains
possessing VR1^VR5 and VR9 related to G3, and VR6^
VR8 related to G1 (Fig. 3). An experimental study has shown
that the monoclonal antibody against serotype 3 reacted with
CH55, whereas that against serotype 1 failed [20]. If the
monoclonal antibodies used in that experiment recognized
VR5 of CH55, it is consistent with the idea of intragenic
recombination.
The currently predominant approach for prevention from
rotavirus infection is to inoculate the multivalent reassortant
vaccine covering serotypes prevalent in the community [23].
However, it has been reported that the mutants possessing a
mutation at di¡erent sites on the VP7 gene could escape from
a particular monoclonal antibody, indicating that the interac-
tion among di¡erent sites is involved in the antigenicity of
VP7 [5^8]. If this is the case, it is consistent with the idea
that intragenic recombination produces new variants of rota-
virus which escape from the immune response elicited by mul-
tivalent vaccines, by constructing mosaic structures in the VP7
and VP4 genes.
The frequency of intragenic recombination for rotavirus
may be low in nature, because almost all isolates were divided
into distinct clusters according to their serotypes in the phy-
logenetic tree (Fig. 1), and there seems to be little chance for
recombination in the replication process of rotavirus. How-
ever, the intra-serotypic recombination, which is more di⁄cult
to detect, may be more frequent than the inter-serotypic re-
combination, as is the case for intra- and inter-genogroup
reassortment for this virus [9]. Moreover, even if the fre-
quency of intragenic recombination were low, it should still
be an important mechanism of evolution for rotavirus, be-
cause it can create variants with dramatic changes in their
antigenicity.
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